Show Mom How Much You Care

mothER’s Day
Gift guide

She Doesn’t Need
Another Purse
What mom doesn’t need
a golf bag that’s color is
listed as “Black/Pink/5
O’Clock”? The LDX
Plus cart bag from
Burton is everything
she needs for the
course. 14-way
organizer top with
full-length club
dividers, seven
zippered pockets
including an
insulated one
for beverages,
and a pattern
of cocktails
that will inspire
her to use that
insulated pocket.
$219.95
burtongolf.com
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Shaken or Stirred.
Either Works
Moms have to be ready for
anything, and the golf course
is no exception. This pullon ruffle stretch skort from
Golftini is versatile so she can
be ready to hit dinner after
hitting the links, or even just
spend a casual Sunday with
friends. Four-way stretch,
lightweight, tee pocket in
front, scorecard pocket in
back, and the company’s
signature martini logo. $105
golftiniwear.com

Happy Hydrating
Whether she’s on the
course, on the go, or
relaxing at home, the 22
oz. Tempercraft bottle can
come along. This bottle
is made from 18/8 foodgrade stainless steel and
has an isothermic vacuuminsulated construction
(drinks stay really cold).
Condensation-free, sport lid,
and available in more than 15
colors! $24.99
tempercraft.com

Boomer Mom Approved
It’s one thing to have her bag and clubs looking
good, but moms have to accessorize! The Ultimate
Microfiber Towel in pink stripe tie dye brings the
entire bag ensemble together, and it’s quite useful.
This 16” x 32” towel is lightweight but it can hold
7x its weight in water. Web strap handle for easy
placement and mold/mildew resistant. $24.95
devantsporttowels.com

Chalk One Up for Mom
Founded iin 1972 in Sonoma, Chalk
Hill was an early leader in planting
its hillside vineyards “vertically,”
following the rise of the terrain.
Because of this, the topsoil must
be protected with a diverse
cover crop which protects the
soil; prevents erosion; captures
nitrogen; and harbors beneficial
insects. Water is conserved
through a precisely-controlled
drip-irrigation system.
The juice for this Sauvignon
Blanc was fermented for seven
months in a combination of oak
and stainless steel. The nose is
quite delicate, with just a hint of
flowers and vegetation. Then, it
bursts on the palate, with plenty
of lemon, grapefruit, and mango,
plus a rich, full mouthfeel.
www.chalkhill.com

Mom’s Hitting Bombs
Women’s club technology has come so far that it is
now essential for women to be in something modern.
TaylorMade continues its popular Kalea line with an allnew 11-piece set that includes a driver, 3 and 5 wood,
5 and 6 hybrids, 7-sw irons, and a Spider putter. All
with premium softer flex shafts. Choice of three bag/
headcover color options. $1299.99
taylormadegolf.com

Still Room in the Shoe Closet
If your mom is clunking around the
course in golf shoes from before
you were born, maybe it’s time you
upgrade the poor lady? None better than
Skechers GO Golf Archfit Balance. Spikeless
with a mesh and synthetic upper, this shoe has
a removable cushioned Arch Fit insole. Superior
traction, stability, and durability in one shoe. $100
skechers.com

She Wears It Well
Don’t leave your mom stuck
in the rain when she can
stay dry and stylish with
the Rainflex Jacket from
Sun Mountain. The fourway stretch, knit fabric
stretches with her golf
swing and stays extra quiet
(no “swishing” sound). This
jacket is fully seam-sealed,
has a zip-through collar,
and has hand warmer
pockets. Available in
three colors. $149.99
sunmountain.com
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